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address_1 suburb postcode state importance_rate_jobs_growth open_comment_jobs_growth importance_rate_knowledge_intensive

Glenmore Park 2745 NSW 3 5

Targeting jobs growth, economic activity and development in identified strategic and district 

centres focuses public and private infrastructure investment leading to better business, 

transport and employment outcomes.   

Providing more office space boosts knowledge-intensive industries which leads to economic growth through 

more international and local investment. 



open_comment_knowledge_intensive importance_rate_innovation_hubs open_comment_innovation_hubs importance_rate_health_education

5 5

Providing more office space boosts knowledge-intensive industries which leads to economic growth through 

more international and local investment. 

Providing affordable space in the right locations for innovation hubs 

increases jobs in creative industries which strengthen our global participation 

and generate wealth. 

Supporting the growth of health and education super precincts fosters knowledge-intensive jobs and 

innovation which drives economic activity and improves health and education services. 



open_comment_health_education importance_rate_tourism open_comment_tourism importance_rate_urban_services open_comment_urban_services

5 5

Supporting the growth of health and education super precincts fosters knowledge-intensive jobs and 

innovation which drives economic activity and improves health and education services. 

Further developing international tourism and tourist 

assets boosts jobs and significantly contributes to the 

economic growth of the Greater Sydney Region. 

Protecting land for employment and urban services such as distribution centres, council 

depots and household trades near where people live maintains easy access to essential 

services. 



importance_rate_improving_access open_comment_improving_access importance_rate_freight_logistics

5 5

Protecting land for employment and urban services such as distribution centres, council depots and household trades 

near where people live maintains easy access to essential services. 

Planning for freight and logistics activities improves the efficient distribution of goods to businesses and homes while 

managing traffic impacts. 



Do you have further comments/suggestions/evidence we should consider when further 

developing initiatives for increasing the productivity of the districts?

open_comment_freight_logistics long_comment_productivity importance_rate_housing_targets

3

Planning for freight and logistics activities improves the efficient distribution of goods to businesses and homes while 

managing traffic impacts. 
Delivering on housing supply targets goes towards meeting pent-up demand, home affordability and housing for key workers. 



open_comment_housing_targets importance_rate_housing_strategies

5

Delivering on housing supply targets goes towards meeting pent-up demand, home affordability and housing for key workers. 
Preparing local or district housing strategies addresses the diverse range of accommodation needed to support our growing community including 

housing types and price points.



open_comment_housing_strategies importance_urban_design

5

Managing neighbourhood growth through high quality urban design, respecting character and good transport creates healthy, safe, 

inclusive places and community spirit. 

Preparing local or district housing strategies addresses the diverse range of accommodation needed to support our growing community including 

housing types and price points.



open_comment_urban_design importance_rate_complementary_land_uses open_comment_complementary_land_uses

Jordon Springs is a disaster for the Penrith area, the blocks are way to small for Penrith, it is a 

disgrace.    Thornton is a disgrace because the roads are to tight and needed to be wider especially since 

it was only designed recently. And High rise employment should have had a big presence in this area.

5

Managing neighbourhood growth through high quality urban design, respecting character and good transport creates healthy, safe, 

inclusive places and community spirit. 

Co-locating complementary land uses such as shops, schools, child care, community and recreation helps people interact, 

improves the viability of public transport, walking and cycling, and facilitates multi-purpose trips.



importance_rate_arts_culture open_comment_arts_culture importance_rate_community_facilities

5 Protecting heritage and history is important but diversity is not important at all. 5

Protecting and enhancing history, heritage, arts and culture retains local identity promotes diversity and a community’s sense of belonging. 
Sharing public and private community facilities and open spaces such as sports grounds and meeting rooms is 

a sustainable use of existing and future resources.  



open_comment_community_facilities importance_rate_local_services open_comment_local_services

5

Sharing public and private community facilities and open spaces such as sports grounds and meeting rooms is 

a sustainable use of existing and future resources.  

Catering for existing and future demand for a full range of local services 

including child care, schools, health centres and aged care housing 

supports community needs. 



Do you have further comments/suggestions/evidence we should consider when further developing initiatives for increasing the liveability of the districts? 

liveability_comments importance_rate_green_grids

5

Creating a Green Grid by way of connecting parks, bushland and other open spaces, and a Blue Grid of beaches, rivers and other waterways, promotes a 

healthier environment, improves access to recreation, encourages socialising, supports walking and cycling connections and improves environmental 

resilience. 



open_comment_green_grids importance_rate_biodiversity open_comment_biodiversity

4 Its important but not in the inner city parts of Penrith or major roads such as 

mulgoa road were date palms should be planted throughout Penrith CBD and 

mulgoa road etc.

Creating a Green Grid by way of connecting parks, bushland and other open spaces, and a Blue Grid of beaches, rivers and other waterways, promotes a 

healthier environment, improves access to recreation, encourages socialising, supports walking and cycling connections and improves environmental 

resilience. 

Protecting biodiversity of flora and fauna supports environmental sustainability and visual landscapes which 

benefit amenity and tourism. 



importance_shade open_comment_shade importance_rate_water_energy_efficiency open_comment_water_energy_efficiency

5 2

Protecting and enhancing green cover and shade trees reduces temperatures at ground level, provides 

animal habitat and enhances visual landscapes. 

More efficiently using water, energy, fuels and materials and improving the management of 

waste and recycling helps Greater Sydney become more sustainable and mitigates rising costs. 



Do you have further comments/suggestions/evidence 

we should consider when further developing 

initiatives for increasing the sustainability of the 

districts?

importance_rate_environmental_resilience open_comment_environmental_resilience sustainability_comments

4 1. Powerlines along the Nepean River and Penrith CBD 

should be put underground and alot more trees should 

be planted in Penrith CBD such as date palms etc.    2. No 

more estates with tiny block sizes such as Jordan 

Springs, that is an embarrassment for Penrith and not 

liveable.    3. Connect the North South rail link.    4. Create 

more high rise office blocks in Penrith so people dont 

have to travel to the city to work.    5. Green targets or 

efficiencies are not important to the people of Penrith, 

only planting more trees.

Building resilience to environmental hazards such as flooding, urban heat islands and bushfires 

mitigates their financial, social and environmental impact on communities. 



Towards our Greater Sydney 2056 is a draft amendment to the current Greater Sydney Region Plan which will 

continue to be revised in 2017. Do you have any feedback on Towards our Greater Sydney 2056?
How do you rate the plan? Privacy Statement

togs_comments rate_the_plan agree_statement

Neutral I agree to the above 

statement.


